Weiner Circle 2.0

Our Story
• A Chicago icon, best known for its
classic Chicago style hot dogs and
its playfully rude, tongue in cheek,
service.
• Cooking up Chicago favorites since
1983 when it opened its doors in
Lincoln Park.
• Featured on the Travel Channel,
Showtime’s This American Life, late
night shows such as The Jimmy
Kimmel Show and Conan, as well
as being the subject of its own
show on TruTv.

Our Story
Our iconic light up sign is one of Lincoln
Park’s most recognizable modern
landmarks. The sign has garnered
media attention for its witty humor and
jabs at famous politicians.
Forty years of success – we have
achieved a cult-like status in Lincoln
Park and have become an off-the-wall
destination for visiting tourists,
including famous athletes, actors,
comedians and other celebrities.

Meet Our Ownership
Ari Levy – will use his varied business experiences and passionate energy
• Ari Levy, son of Larry Levy, grew up in the Levy family who founded the well-known Chicago restaurant and
hospitality company.
• Owns Aloha Poke Co., a sustainability based healthy fast-food concept, with several locations in Chicago.
• Board Member at Del Taco Restaurants, Inc., a popular west coast based fast-food restaurant chain.
• Founder and Managing Partner of Lakeview Investment Group, LLC, a successful proprietary trading firm and
investment platform.
• Founding Member of Green Thumb Industries, a leading name in the cannabis industry.
Timothy Won
• Timothy Won was born and raised in Chicago’s north suburbs, and attended Northwestern University in Evanston
for his undergraduate education, as well as the University of Chicago in Hyde Park for graduate school.
• Co -owner and Board Member of Aloha Poke Co.
• Co-founder and Partner of Lakeview Investment Group, LLC.
Matthew Brewer

Meet Our Team
Operations Manager, Brian Haines, “Food and Beverage is his passion and life’s work”
• Career began at Lettuce Entertain You Enterprises.
• Joined Bar One Events a few years later to develop and open several sports bars across Chicago and launched their restaurant
concept, Technicolor Kitchen.
• Owned and operated popular neighborhood joints like Neybours Tavern and Grill near Wrigley Field.
• Several years later, missing his Michigan roots, joined Toast Hotel Group in New Buffalo, as Director of Food & Beverage.
• Interested in technology's relationship with food, co-founded Hennepin Ventures, which launched a reservation system for indemand restaurants in big cities, including Chicago and Miami
• In 2015, joined A J Capital Partners to launch the Graduate Hotels, and spearheaded concept, development, and management
of 29 hotels and over 40 food & beverage outlets

Architect, j o n a t h a n S P L I T T a r c h i t e c t s l t d

• JSA was established in 1997 by Jonathan Splitt, their work ranges from private residences to mixed-use high rise buildings.
• JSA works in an open studio environment, which enhances the quality of all projects by encouraging collaboration, a spirited
exchange of ideas, and project data sharing.
• JSA has extensive experience with the City of Chicago Department of Zoning, the Mayor’s Office for People with Disabilities
(MOPD), the Department of Housing, the Lakefront Protection Ordinance, and Department of Planning.

Attorney, Lema Khorshid

• Founding partner at Fuksa Khorshid, LLC, where she handles a wide range of legal matters for clients in Chicago and New York
• Seventeen years of legal experience representing retail and hospitality clients, including liquor licensing and work.
• Prior to law career, seven years of public relations and marketing experience representing national fashion and hospitality
clients

Our Goals
To release a new version of our
beloved concept to YOU by bringing
a new energy to this stretch of Clark
Street, with an aesthetic and a dining
experience that is more in line with
Lincoln Park's revitalized image.
We own the property and the
business, we are heavily vested in its
success and our community.

01

Revamp the store front.

02

Beautify the lot.

03
04

Beautify the outdoor patio so our neighborhood patrons
have a first-class food and drink experience.

Obtain an Incidental Liquor License (can only serve liquor if
it is incidental to food service) and Outdoor Patio License.

01 Revamp the storefront.
• Currently, The Wiener’s Circle is
viewed as a hole-in the wall hot
dog stand, where one can pop-in
for a quick hot dog and an
amusing experience.
• Invest money and resources to
renovate the storefront and the
offerings so it better reflects the
upscale aesthetic of Lincoln Park.

02 Beautify the lot.
Before
• Currently, a dilapidated,
unkempt black-top
parking lot in the back of
the restaurant with
cracked driveways.
• We own the property;
investing in the
replacement of the
current underutilized
areas of the storefront
with a cleaner, attractive
layout with landscaping
that will beautify the
front and back lot
exposures.

02 Beautify the lot.
AFTER

We anticipate that this new
layout will not only create a
more welcoming atmosphere,
but it will be a natural fit in
Lincoln Park

Site Plan Before

New Floor Plan

03 Beautify the Outdoor Patio so our patrons and
neighbors can enjoy food and drink.
• Community centric vision for our patio;
everyone is welcome to gather and eat.
• Patio features an immobile food truck
that will allow patrons to grab food as
they sit and enjoy it from our famous
red picnic tables or bleacher style
seating.
• We will invest in aesthetically pleasing
landscaping and murals.
• We intend to use the outside patio for a
food and beer garden from April to
October.

03 The Outdoor
Patio will be a
focal point for
the community.
The new outdoor patio space will
serve as a fun, relaxed, welcoming,
cross-functional space for everyone
in the community.
This multi-purpose use for the
space will inherently help drive
retail traffic to Lincoln Park.

04 Obtain an Incidental
Liquor License and an
Outdoor Patio License.
• Our primary business activity will be
the sale and service of food and nonalcoholic beverages.
• We will not be operating an
establishment who's primary business
activity is the sale of alcoholic
beverages, like a bar or tavern.
• Selling alcohol in an area in our space
will be a secondary activity. The sale of
alcoholic beverages will only be
incidental to the food service.

04 Obtain an Incidental Liquor License.
•

We will apply for an Incidental Liquor License, again not a Tavern (or
bar) license. We will also apply for an Outdoor Patio License

•

We will comply by all of the laws imposed on liquor license holders
in the City of Chicago and the State of Illinois

•

All bar staff who serve alcoholic beverages will be BASSET or T.I.P.S.
certified and will be trained with respect to the detection of
fraudulent identification

•

All bartenders will be trained to identify intoxicated patrons and will
take pro-active steps to prevent the intoxication of patrons or any
loitering on our premises

•

We will constantly monitor the area in and around the property and
guard against the service of alcohol to minors and assure that
patrons do not leave the Premises with alcohol.

•

We will not permit any patron to consume alcohol outside the
Premises.

•

We will post signs reading that the business strictly complies with all
city and state regulations governing the service of alcohol.

How will
the project
impact
you?

01 Hours of Operation.
02 Noise Control.
03 Traffic Management.
04 Trash/Odor Maintenance.
05 Crime/Loitering Prevention.

01 01 Hours of operation.
s of operation.
The Wiener’s Circle Storefront Only:
Hours:

10:30 AM – 4 AM (daily)

Indoor Alcohol Service Ends:01:30 AM (daily)

Indoor Food Service Ends: 4 AM (daily)
As required by law, the sale of alcoholic beverages on
our outdoor patio will end at 12:00am on Friday and
Saturday and 11:00pm on Sunday-Thursday, and it is
incidental to the sale of food.
For all indoor spaces the sale of alcoholic beverages
will end at 1:30 a.m., and will be incidental to the sale
of food.

The Wiener’s Circle “New” (i.e., indoor restaurant, event space, and patio):
Hours:
Closing of Outdoor Space:

5:00 PM – 2 AM (daily)
11:00 PM (Sun – Thurs)
12:00 AM (Fri – Sat)

01 Hours of operation.
• Food will be served during all hours
of operation.
• Again, we are not operating a bar.
• We want our concept to be
community focused, community
friendly, and welcoming to all.

02 Noise Control.
• Music indoors will cease at 1:30 a.m. Indoor music volume will remain at a level that
will not disturb neighbors.
• We will utilize six (6) or eight (8) inch acoustical subwoofers to curtail noise coming
from any AV equipment that may be utilized.
• No live music will be played or performed on our outdoor patio (a Public Place of
Amusement License is required, which we are not seeking).
• Will regularly monitor the outdoor patio during all of our business hours in order to
address and abate noise and ensure compliance with the Chicago Environmental
Noise Ordinance.
• We will take immediate steps to alleviate any violations as to not disturb nearby
residents and welcome any complaint to bh@dish-pit.com.

02 Noise Control.
During all events, our “Community Monitor” will be tasked
with monitoring noise levels coming from our property
and will take immediate action to alleviate and abate
excessive noise at any time while events are occurring.
Our Community Monitor will regularly patrol the exterior
area around our property to address and abate noise,
loitering and littering complaints.
Our Community Monitor will also take steps to ensure that
patrons exit the premises from the front (on Clark Street)
and in an orderly and respectful manner, and there shall
be no customer entrance/exit leading to the alleyway.
Our Community Monitor will also display a sign inside the
Premises that reads, “Please Respect Our Neighbors,
Please Exit Quietly and Courteously.”

03 Traffic Control.
We will schedule deliveries in a manner
which does not unreasonably interfere with
our neighbors and limit deliveries to two (2)
times per week.
We will request that vendors make deliveries
using Clark Street and not the alleyway
located between our property and private
residences.

03 Traffic Control.
• We will always work with our neighbors to pursue good faith and best
efforts to explore options that will diminish parking concerns and
traffic in the neighborhood.
• We do not feel it is necessary to enlist the services of a valet company –
there are several transportation options in the area including:
• public transportation (Brown Line stop at Diversey,
Red/Purple/Brown Line stop at Fullerton, and several buses (156, 36,
22, 74, 76))
• street parking
• parking at several nearby parking garages including SP+ Parking at
345 W. Fullerton
• ride sharing services (Lyft, Uber, cabs)

04 Trash/Odor Maintenance.
• Monitor the area around our property and the nearby area
from open to close and keep it clean and free of garbage and
debris.
• All waste will be placed in trash receptacles in good repair and
will be covered and placed on the premises.
• All garbage and rubbish will be removed and disposed of daily
or at such other frequency as may be necessary to prevent a
nuisance.
• If warranted, we will increase the frequency of pick-ups to
ensure no excess garbage accumulates in the nearby area.
• We will also contract with a professional extermination firm to
control any pest issues on the Premises before they happen.

04 Trash/Odor Maintenance.
• We will limit disturbances to nearby immediate
neighbors by prohibiting the loading and unloading of
garbage containers by waste management services until
the following morning, but not before 8:00 a.m. on
Mondays through Fridays, and not before 10:00 a.m. on
Saturdays and Sundays.
• Employees will be instructed to move and place garbage
carefully and quietly into the dumpsters or trash
containers so as to minimize noise, and in no case shall
employees do so after 12:00 a.m.

04 Trash/Odor
Maintenance.
• We will implement systems to
mitigate cooking and waste
odors in compliance with the
Municipal Code.
• Cooking exhaust systems shall
face Clark Street to the greatest
extent possible.

05 Crime/Loitering Prevention.
• Security shall be provided for indoor and outdoor areas. All
security personnel will be T.I.P.S. (alcohol awareness training)
certified.
• The security staff will be trained on the following items:
• proper ID Card checking techniques
• calling police
• reporting in incident logs
• maintaining proper occupancy on the Premises
• fire safety and emergency evacuation procedures
• The head of security will sign off on incident report(s) and
911 log(s). Security log(s) and record(s) will be maintained by
management for a period of no less than two (2) years.
• Security and door staff will closely monitor and/or deny
admissions or re-admissions of any patrons that they deem
are highly intoxicated.

05 Crime/Loitering
Prevention.
•

Loitering on the public
sidewalk in front of or adjacent
to the premises, in the alleyway
or in the neighboring areas,
will not be permitted.

•

We will specifically urge
loiterers NOT to congregate on
the public way in front of or on
any side of the premises.

•

We agree to inform the
Chicago Police of any illegal
loitering activity that occurs in
front of or adjacent to the
premises.

•

05
•
Crime/Loitering
•
Prevention.

If patrons smoke in the vicinity of the premises, we shall instruct them to do so on Clark Street at
least fifteen (15) feet from the front entrance.
We shall enforce all applicable City and State non-smoking laws as they relate to both the interior
and the exterior of the premises.
We will maintain an internal log or incident reporting system documenting responses to specific
incidents or any possible unlawful activity on or outside the premises.

•

We will immediately contact the police if any illegal activity occurs.

•

We will install and maintain sufficient lighting around the exterior of the building, including downfacing lighting in the alleyway, which shall be in compliance with the Municipal Code.

•

Any doors opening onto the alleyway shall be kept closed when not in use.

Bettering the
Community
•

We want to provide all of you with an
unparalleled and memorable quality
dining experience that will be
representative of our neighborhood and
up to par with the other pre-existing
establishments, so your input is essential
and always welcome.

•

We want to forge key relationships with
premier organizations in the Lincoln Park
area to collaborate with them on several
long term cross promotional campaigns
or initiatives that will keep their
membership base in the area and keep
our community vibrant.

•

We are also committed to underwriting a
charity event to benefit minorities and
give back to inner city neighborhoods.

Listening
to you

• We agree to set up meetings with Alderwoman Smith,
the police commander and you to discuss any
problematic concerns due to the operation of our
business
• We are willing to participate in community meetings
and actively listen to and promptly address, any
grievances that you all may have that will impact our
neighborhood.
• If you have any complaints, you can email our
Operations Manager, Brian Haines, bh@dish-pit.com
to voice any of your concerns at any time.

Thank you!

